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Book Fair

Red Ribbon Week
October 22nd-26th

The book fair will be in the elementary library
from October 9th through October 18th. The book
fair will open every day at 7:50 a.m. for parents
and students. It will be open until 6:30 p.m. on
October 18th. Please come in and check out our
book fair.

Monday—No School
Tuesday—I’m too BRIGHT for drugs. Wear
neon colors.
Wednesday—Real heroes don’t do drugs.
Dress up like a super hero.
Thursday—Be all you can be-Drug Free.
Wear camouflage.
Friday—Our school rocks! Dress like a rock
star or wear school colors.

Upcoming Events
October 17th—Reading Fun Day trip

Citizenship Assembly
For the month of October the students will
be working on honesty. Second grade will
be presenting at the assembly this month.
The assembly will take place October 26th
at 12:00 p.m. Please come out and
support the children if you can.

October 18th—Parent/Teacher
Conferences, School
dismisses at 12:15 p.m.
October 19th-22nd—No School
October 22nd-26th—Red Ribbon Week
October 26th—Fall Festival in the morning,
Citizenship Assembly at
12:00 p.m., and Haunted
Hallway in high school from
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
October 29th—Flu Clinic
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Supervising Your Child's
Homework
Gisele Glosser
Taken from
https://www.mathgoodies.com/articles/homework_tips
During the many conferences I have had over the years,
homework is often mentioned as a troublesome area for
parents and students alike. Here are some suggestions
for supervising your child's homework, organized by
category. These suggestions stem from my math
teaching experience; however, most of them will work for
other subject areas as well.
Expectations
Set aside a specific time and place to do homework
each day.
Some children concentrate better with music or
background noise.
Define consequences for undone homework before it
happens.
You may want to create a homework contract with
your child that clearly spells out rules.

Reminders to Parents



All lunch money is due at the
beginning of the week.
If lunches exceed the $10 limit, an
alternate lunch will be served.

Labels Information
Every time a class turns in a thousand labels
they earn a free recess. At the end of the year,
the class that has turned in the most labels will
receive a prize. Here are the results as of
October 1st:
Kindergarten—1,036

Supervision
Check your child's assignment book, planner, or
agenda for assignments, projects and tests.
Don't try to be an expert in every subject area. Just
supervise.

1st Grade—418
2nd Grade—581
3rd Grade—615

Encourage completeness of answers (full sentences,
units of measure, etc.).

4th Grade—249

Encourage labeling of homework with textbook page
numbers, dates, etc.

5th Grade—345

Organization

6th Grade—636

Schedule study time for tests well in advance.
Plan out and start long-term projects well before they
are due.
Organize notebooks by subject and chronologically
within a subject.
Choose a set location for storing homework, books
and supplies.
Absence
Have your child choose a study buddy to work with.
Make up assignments as soon as possible.
If the absence is extended, notify the school.
If a serious family emergency occurs, notify the
school.
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